Healthier Hospitals
Compliant Products

Sandler is pleased to provide this comprehensive list of our products that meet the guidelines of the Healthier Hospital Healthy Interiors Criteria, Version 2.3. We confirm that the products listed below, based on information provided by our suppliers, DO NOT contain:

- Formaldehyde
- Per and poly fluorinated compounds (PFAS)
- Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
- Chemical antimicrobials
- Intentionally added flame retardants.

It is important to note that for upholstered products, it is the specifiers responsibility to choose cover materials that also comply with HH standards. Sandler is not responsible for vetting either COM or graded in materials. Additionally, all Sandler products meet California Technical Bulletin 117-2013.

Further information and technical specifications for each product is available upon request.

Disclaimer:

Furniture / fabric / products described herein meet Health Care Without Harm’s Healthy Interiors criteria according to the manufacturer. Health Care Without Harm and Practice Greenhealth do not verify this information.
Et Al. Collection

Nassau 1.0  Nassau 2.0  Shade 1.1  Shade 2.1  Net 396  Cuba 1.1  Cuba 2.1

Cuba 1.2  Flint 1.0  Flint 2.0  Uni 573-P  Uni-ka 563-P  Uni-ka 566-P  Uni-ka 565-P

Uni-ka 569-P  Uni 574-P  Echo 210  Echo 212  Echo 211  Ibis 049

SANDLER
Lammhults Collection

Archal Chair swivel  Archal Armchair swivel  Archal High Back  Archal 5 feet swivel  Campus 4 Legs  Campus Armchair  Campus Armchair

Campus Stool  Campus Table  Campus Air 4 Legs  Campus Air Armchair  Grade Armchair  Grade 4 Legs  Grade Barstool

Spira  Spira Armchair  Add Barstool  Add Low Stool  Quickly Table  Quickly Table T-Leg  Quickly Table

SANDLER
Inclass Collection  Please note this is a small selection of our Inclass Collection, all Inclass models are HHI compliant.

Altea Range  Ann Range  Arc Range  Cubik Range  Dunas XL Range  Dunas XS Range  Elements Range

Essens Range  Etnia Range  Lan Range  Lund Range  Marcus Range  Nim Range  Nume Range

Slim Range  Sticks Range  Unnia Range  Unnia Soft  Varya Range  Varya Tapiz  Varya Wood
Woodlook Collection

W 1.13  W 3.13  W 1.2  W 1.2 HB  W 1.3  W 1.4  W 1.5
W 1.7  W 1.8  W 1.9  W 2.2  W 2.2C  W 2.2 HB  W 2.2 HBC
W 2.3  W 2.3C  W 2.5  W 2.6  W 2.6C  W 2.7  W 2.8
Woodlook® is a range of side chairs, armchairs and barstools manufactured from aluminum, with an authentic wood appearance. Baked on wood grain film makes the frame virtually indistinguishable from solid wood.
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